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An introduction to
the #BigCompConvo

The Big Compliance Conversation
is our new worldwide initiative
designed to get the global
compliance community talking
about the key issues of today
and tomorrow.
To say the times in which we live
and work are changing rapidly
would be an understatement.

Globalisation, geopolitical
uncertainty, challenger businesses
and technological advances have
impacted every aspect of our
lives. The speed of change is
unprecedented. But what does
this mean for the compliance
community? What is our
relevance and how can we
future proof our businesses?

Join us as we embark on a
journey to explore and debate
the latest challenges and issues
facing you, our members, and
regulatory and financial crime
compliance professionals all over
the world.

Get involved
I’m part
of the
#BigCompConvo
PARTNER

Example
activity
To date, the activity of our campaign partners has taken a
number of different forms, including sharing content through
social media, dedicated landing pages, blog articles, news
releases using the Big Compliance Conversation campaign.

Campaign hub
The Big Compliance Conversation features heavily
on the ICA website, as it’s own dedicated landing
page. Thought-leadership pieces, events and
downloadable content is readily available.
Please use these versatile materials to suit your
needs on social media, for addition in newsletters
or in communications with your audiences.
All accessible collateral is readily available from:
• ICA Insight: #BigCompConvo
• ICA Events
• ICA and ITN Productions: Beyond Regulation
• ICA ‘I’m part of the Big Compliance
Conversation’ poster

Infographic
social cuts
We also have a range of imagery
and social cuts that you can
use to highlight your key
social posts and messaging.

Content
The ICA and its compliance
community have produced lively
discussion points as part of the
Big Compliance Conversation,
with the tone being entirely
suited to engaging with a
professional audience.
Please continue to share this
content, and do adapt it to suit
your needs. Quotes from the
articles are particularly effective.
Please do ensure that you credit
ICA for the content and any further
adaptations of that content:

Article

Link

How important is company
culture?

https://www.int-comp.org/insight/2018/june/15/
how-important-is-company-culture/

The #MeToo Movement:
What lessons can we
learn in the compliance
community?

https://www.int-comp.org/insight/2018/themetoo-movement-what-lessons-can-we-learnin-the-compliance-community/

Is the sun setting on BOTs
tax haven status?

https://www.int-comp.org/insight/2018/
may/22/is-the-sun-setting-on-bots-tax-havenstatus/

Are we becoming a cashless
society?

https://www.int-comp.org/insight/2018/april/13/
are-we-becoming-a-cashless-society/

The Department of
Mysteries (or what is the
compliance department
actually doing?)

https://www.int-comp.org/insight/2017/
november/27/the-department-of-mysteries-orwhat-is-the-compliance-department-actuallydoing/

Webinars
Webinar sponsorship is
available. Webinars are open
to the public and are free.
Please do promote the
webinars widely to your
network, as they provide a
great talking point for the
compliance community and
are held in high regard.

Campaign videos


The BIG Compliance Conversation highlights



How individuals and firms benefit from ICA qualifications



Interview with Bill Howarth, President of the ICA

Social posts
Here are a selection of example of social media posts relating to
these materials for you to use, or adapt for your own channels:
Good compliance is essential for a successful business today, correct governance can
make businesses more competitive and even prevent crime. Join the #BigCompConvo
today and talk about the key issues of today.
 https://bit.ly/2ukTCsu
Globalisation, geopolitical uncertainty, challenger businesses and technological advances
have impacted every aspect of our lives. The speed of change is unprecedented. What
does this mean for the compliance community? #BigCompConvo
 https://bit.ly/2ukTCsu
Join us as we embark on a journey to explore and debate the latest challenges and
issues facing you, our members, and regulatory and financial crime compliance
professionals all over the world. #BigCompConvo
 https://bit.ly/2ukTCsu

More information
https://www.int-comp.org/landing-pages/join-the-big-compliance-conversation/
You can visit and link to our campaign page for more information and materials.
We are always interested in hearing your ideas and feedback, and are open to
creating bespoke campaign content to best suit your needs.
If your organisation would like to get involved with the Big Compliance
Conversation please email:
 Jennifer.Trenery@Int-comp.com

We look forward to working with you.
ICAK10948

